Introduction
Heavy duty off-road work machine manufacturers are becoming more interested in alternative power train solutions mainly for the same reasons that car manufacturers have, increasing running costs due oil price trends and tightening emission regulations. In case of mine loaders, driver for hybridization is also direct reduction of emissions themselves.
Batteries and supercapacitors can be used to good effect in achieving in optimizing energy consumption of vehicles. They enable downsizing of internal combustion engine (ICE). Batteries and supercapacitors have very different characteristics in energy and power density but also in their cyclic life. Inclusion of both high energy density lithiumion batteries and high power density supercapacitors in the power system enables optimal power request response and improves efficiency of the power system. This however requires independent controllability of energy storages. In this paper lithium-ion battery pack and supercapacitor module have own buck-boost dc/dcconverters which enable full controllability independent of dc-link voltage.
Use rate of HDOR work machine is very high. HDOR vehicle duty cycles have transient and heavy power demands. In hybrid HDOW vehicles this means that unsupervised battery usage during the duty cycle causes battery degradation and therefore it is serious problem for battery lifecycle [1] . In this paper load current sharing control strategy is proposed. In this control strategy ICE produces mean load power on selected high efficiency operating points. Supercapacitor module is used to produce power to cover transient power demands. Battery pack is used to produce power along supercapacitor when demand for power exceeds transient time scale.
To prolong battery lifetime, battery usage strategy has to be considered carefully. In multi energy storage systems, batteries benefit from rest periods when cooling of the cells takes place [2, 4] . Internal resistance of cells increases with age due to chemical degradation [3] . Internal resistance increase when state of charge (SoC) decreases [3] . It is also observed that high load current increases internal resistance and therefore decreases battery energy efficiency [2, 4, 5] . This implies that high current loads should be associated with energy storages that have high power density when energy storage characteristics and profiles are asymmetric [6] . It is also observed that efficiency of charging process is sensitive to pulsing load charge current [7] . A capacity loss phenomenon is also associated with temperature [8] according to Arrhenius law. Capacity loss is greater at high states of charge [8] .
Considering arguments given above, battery control strategy for prolonging battery lifetime and maximizing efficiency can be designed and will be presented below in this paper.
System Description
In the context of this paper load sharing control method is studied using two different case studies. Both cases present typical load cycles for those types of heavy-duty off-road vehicles. Study method is simulation study. Both cases use identical energy storage topology that is shown in figure 1 . Symbol of electric motor represents all energy consumers in the system including traction motors and auxiliary actuators. Energy storages shown in figure 1 are described in detail below. Although ICE is different in mine loader and straddle carrier cases, load power of duty cycles are scaled so that they both represent 134 kW diesel engines.
Case study: Mine Loader
First case study is about mine loader that has unloaded mass of 13875 kg and its maximum payload is 4090 kg. ICE is naturally aspirant 90 kW diesel engine. Diesel engine model that has been verified [12] is model of 134 kW diesel engine. Therefore load power was multiplied with 1.5 to scale with 90 kW engine. Overall presentation of duty cycle is presented in figure 2 . Mine loader starts at dumping spot. After a short 4 percent upslope mine loader descents towards payload pickup point. On average, down slope is 12 percent. After down slope mine loader proceeds to pickup point without inclination. After payload pickup it returns to dump off point using exactly same route. Actual duty cycle of conventional power train mine loader with hydraulic bucket actuators was measured and time variant power requirements were acquired. Measured power requirement represents power of traction motors and does not include hydraulic power consumption of bucket. This is presented in figure 3 and used as load in simulation model. 
Simulation model
Series hybrid electric work machine model was modeled using Matlab-Simulink by Mathworks [9] .Modeling principle was to model actions and events at functional system frequency level of 20 Hz. With this bandwidth energy management and power flow control can be designed but no information about detailed actions of power electronic components or switching frequency can be attained.
The model is backward model where premeasured load power, representing all power consumers in the system, is extracted from dc-link. Supercapacitor module is based on equivalent series resistance where capacitance varies as a function of supercapacitor voltage and current. Battery model is based on Mathworks battery model [10] . State of charge of the battery is calculated as follows:
Supercapacitor state of charge is calculated as follows:
Parameters for battery model were attained from constant current charge and discharge measurements. Diesel engine and generator models are based on measurements. Detailed description about simulation model and its validation is discussed in "Validation of quasi-static Series Hybrid Electric Vehicle Simulation model" paper [12] .
Load Sharing control method
Designing control strategy for HDOR vehicle differs from passenger car control strategy due to differences in duty cycles. HDOR duty cycles are in general repetitive with power heavy transients. This creates constraints for controller design but repetitiveness also means predictability which can be used as an asset in controller design. Controller design has hierarchical constraint structure, where simulation targets are given priority [13] . Failure to hit targets of higher priority, nulls meaningfulness of hitting targets of lower priority.
Independent of control method or system platform, three general simulation targets can be defined:
1. Dc-link is kept stable in all phases of operation 2. Vehicle is able to complete its duty cycle 3. Energy produced by ICE is minimized 4. Recovered regenerative energy is maximized
Stability of dc-link in series hybrid vehicles is the most important control target. In this paper dc-link voltage is kept at 650 ± 50 volts. Vehicle must be able to provide at least as good performance as vehicles with conventional power train. Since diesel engine produces most of the power during the duty cycle, it is reasonable to target minimization of power produced by diesel engine. This has obvious implications on energy efficiency of the whole system.
After general control targets have been defined, further control method specific control targets can be defined. Load sharing control aims to optimize battery usage so that effect of use to battery lifetime is minimal without compromising system efficiency. This means that battery usage is optimized using supercapacitor to buffer powers system in transient loads.
Gen-set control
Generator is connected to diesel engine torque axis mechanically. This means that diesel engine's revolutions per minute (rpm) range of 1000 rpm -2100 rpm is the same for the generator. Since the diesel engine is the primary power source for hybrid power train, operating strategy of the diesel engine has a major impact on total energy efficiency of the hybrid train. ICE is controlled using fixed operating points. These operating points were chosen using following method. First, histogram of power demands of characteristic duty cycle was plotted.
Of this histogram, five characteristic power sectors of positive power values were chosen. Power demands of these sectors were the translated into fuel consumption optimal spots in speed -torque graph. Figure 5 shows positive power demand histogram of mine loader duty cycle and Table 1 shows how this information is translated into ICE speed references. Respectively figure 6 and table 2 present these for straddle carrier case. With this method, ICE operates on optimal operating points satisfying mean power demand of each power sectors. Negative power demands contribute to regenerative energy supply and not to power consumption. When regenerative energy is available, diesel engine is given minimum speed reference value of 1000 rpm: 
Energy storage control
After power produced by ICE is calculated, energy storage power demands are calculated using 20 millisecond low-pass power filter [11] . Implemented low-pass filter concept is presented in figure 7 below. Load current is then divided into two parts where supercapacitor provides system power to meet transient power loads. More constant part of power demand is covered by battery pack. This enables optimal usage of both energy storages characteristics, high power density of supercapacitor and high energy density of the battery pack. Calculated current reference values for both energy storages are transmitted to current controlled bi-directional dc/dc-converters. Energy storage control strategies are more charge sustaining than charge depleting. Control strategy should try to ensure that work machine can operate decent length work shifts without need to recharge. Charge and discharge control is described in detail below. 
Charge current control

Discharge current control
Calculation of discharge current references for energy storage dc/dc-converters is divided into four different states that define all possible conditions. Supercapacitor minimum state of charge is limited to 0.5 due to efficiency reasons. Battery pack minimum is limited to 0.2 to avoid deep cycling. State 1 represents situation where supercapacitor is depleted. To avoid unnecessary transient loads battery pack dc/dc-converter current reference value is smoothened with 500 ms moving average. In state 2 current demand is directly transferred to supercapacitor current reference. In discharge situations state 3 represents situation where energy storages are usable. Supercapacitor module is assigned all load demands below 20 amperes. Load demands above this are smoothened with 500 ms moving average. State 4 represents situation where control strategy has failed since both energy storages are depleted and work machine should be assigned to idle state to recharge energy storages.
Simulation Results and analysis
Mine loader simulation results
In figures 8-10 , results of simulation of mine loader are presented. Figure 8 shows that a dc-link stability criterion is met so that voltages are within accepted interval of 600 -700 volts. In the middle graph of figure 8 it can be seen that control method executes intended energy storage behavior. Battery pack provides more constant parts of the power demand and supercapacitor provides power for more transient parts of the load. In figure 9 , voltages and state of charges of both energy storages are presented. State of charge of battery drops from initial value of 0.8 to 0.74 and supercapacitor state of charge drops from 0.85 to 0.72. A 0.06 drop in battery SOC equals 0.889 kWh energy drop in battery. Since power consumption in duty cycles is larger than amount of regenerative energy available, completely charge sustaining control is not feasible. These state of charge drops seem to imply that mine loader would be able to execute multiple duty cycles without need to pause operation to recharge energy storages, that was the original idea of the control strategy described above. Figure 10 represents an efficiency map of ICE. Operating points of the ICE in speed (rpm) -torque (Nm) graph are plotted in relation to amount of fuel required to produce required energy (g/kWh). Blue crosses in the graph are actual operating points during the duty cycle. It can be seen that most of the operating points are located in feasible fuel consumption area. At low speeds, 1000 -1200 rpm, operating points are located at slightly less effective efficiency area. 
Straddle carrier simulation results
Figures 11-13 represent simulation results of hybrid electric straddle carrier. Figure 11 below shows that dc-link is kept stable during the load cycle and cooperation of energy storages works as intended as in case of mine loader. Figure 12 shows that battery state of charges drops from 0.8 to 0.77 and supercapacitor state of charge drops from 0.85 to 0.75 enabling execution multiple repetitive duty cycles without needing to pause for recharging. Battery energy loss due change in battery SOC is 0.444 kWh. Figure 13 represents ICE operating efficiency. Results resemble the ones from mine loader case as expected. 
Conclusions
In this paper, novel rule-based dual energy storage series hybrid power train control method for heavy duty off-road vehicle was presented. This control method was implemented and its functionality was tested with two different work machine cases. Case studies imply that control strategy functions as designed meeting all the simulation targets planned beforehand. Hybridization and this control strategy leads to 20 % reduced fuel consumption while meeting the relative charge sustaining criterion. To maintain charge sustaining principle and still reduce fuel consumption would require further and more intensive optimization of ICE operating points. Both, constant speed reference ICE control and continuously variable speed reference ICE control should be investigated.
Mobile work machines have very different duty cycles compared to each other. Presented general dual energy storage control method provides a solid base for further optimization. Optimizing the sizing of the energy storages and control method parameters to suit each case will provide more reduction in fuel consumption and increase in total efficiency of the energy system. These case dependant optimizations are target of the future work.
